ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
June Park [DHM] (2019)
Tay Kennedy [NSCI] (2019)
Stacy Tomas [HTM] (2018)
Shiretta Ownbey, Administrative Liaison
Kristopher Struckmeyer, Graduate Rep. GSHS Pres.

ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE
Catherine Curtis (HTM) – Li Miao
Mihyun Kang (DHM) – Gina Peek
Winyoo Chowanadisai (NSCI) – Gail Gates; Carol Beier
Michael Criss (HDFS) – Robert Larzelere
Shiretta Ownbey, Administrative Liaison – Sarah Gordon
Katie Thompson, (Undergrad rep) StuCo VP-Faculty Engagement

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Dean’s Office – Bobby Luttrell and Jacque Lochmiller
APS – Elizabeth Whitfield
R&GS – Christine Johnson
FCS – Kim Nolting
DHM – Aditya Jayadas
HDFS – Erica Still
CDL – Dianna Ross
HTM – Silvio Ceschini
NSCI – Sandy Peterson

EXTENSION & ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Stacy Tomas [HTM] (2018)
Mike Stout [HDFS] (2018)
Adriana Petrova [DHM] (2019)
Janice Hermann [NSCI] (2019)
Ben Goh, Ex-officio
Sissy Osteen, Ex-officio
Stephen Clarke, Ex-officio
Jane Swinney, Ex-officio
Brenda Miller, District Program Specialist
Cindy Conner, District Program Specialist
Kimberly Williams, Program Evaluation Specialist
Leilana McKindra, OCES Communications
vacant – Manager of marketing and communications
Jorge Atiles, Administrative Liaison
Gabriela Fonseca Pereira, Grad Rep. (Activity Chair)
Keely Ratcliff, Undergrad Rep. (Student Council rep)

FACULTY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Emily Roberts [DHM] (2018)
Yeasun Chung [HTM] (2019)
Amy Williamson [HDFS] (2019)
Greg Clare [at large]
Gina Peek [Ex-officio, OSU FC]

FACULTY REAPPOINTMENT, PROMOTION & TENURE COMMITTEE
Hailin Qu [HTM] (2018)
Janice Hermann [NSCI] (2017)

GRADUATE COUNCIL
Gina Peek (DHM)
Gail Gates (NSCI)
Li Miao (HTM)
Karina Shreffler (HDFS)
Christine Johnson – Administrative Liaison
Kaisean Lee, GSHS V-Pres

STUDENT, FACULTY AND STAFF AWARDS AND RECOGNITION COMMITTEE
Lana Beasley [HDFS] (2019)
Heidi Hoart [HTM] (2019)
Gena Wollenberg [NSCI] (2018)
Tilanka Chandrasekera [HM] (2018)
Judi Horn (Staff Award Recipient)
Robin FitzGerald (Staff Award Recipient)
Paulette Hebert (Faculty Award Recipient)
Becky Schlaus, Administrative Liaison
Kristi Seuhs, Administrative Liaison
Hasina Rakotomanana, Graduate Rep. GSHS Secretary
Katherine Manis, Undergrad Rep. V-P StuCo-Stdtnt Engmnt

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Brecca Farr [APS]
Adriana Petrova [DHM]
Brandt Gardner [HDFS]
Heidi Hoart [HTM]
McKale Montgomery [NSCI]
Cindy Haseley, ex-officio
Shiretta Ownbey, ex-officio
CJ Hubbard, ex-officio
Amy Huffer [HDFS] (grad stdnt rep)
____________ [DHM] (grad stdnt rep)
Oscar Gutierrez [HTM] (undergrad stdnt rep)
Schyler Keating [NSCI] (undergrad stdnt rep)